
inverted products
leading the evolution.

Setting the pace in dispensing closure innovation, Seaquist Closures 

uses experience and expertise to solve your dispensing challenges 

while making everyday life easier for people around the world.

www.seaquistclosures.com

classic
oval

lock-back
ribbed

description neck  orifice sealing 
 finish sizes system

2-1/8” classic 33-400 .250”, 375”, .615”, valve Flat Seal
 38-400 .250”, .375”, .615” Flat Seal
 38-400 .187”, .250”, .375”, .615”, valve,  Crab Claw
  rediSpread™

2-1/8” classic  33-400 valve Flat Seal
OVal finger recess

2-1/8” lOck-back 33-400 .250”, valve Flat Seal
 38-400 valve Flat Seal

2-1/8” ribbed 33-400 .250”, valve Flat Seal
 38-400 rediSpread™ Flat Seal

2” classic 33-400 valve Flat Seal
OVal finger recess 38-400 .375”, .615”, valve, rediSpread™ Flat Seal
  

For samples, Call. Write. Or Click.

Seaquist Closures
Mukwonago, Wisconsin USA | Tel: 1.262.363.7191
email: info@seaquistclosures.com
web: www.seaquistclosures.com

Seaquist Canada Ltd.
Markham, Ontario, Canada | Tel: 1.905.660.0225

Seaquist de Mexico
El Marques, Queretaro, Mexico | Tel: +52.442.221.51.76

Or contact your authorized Seaquist Closures distributor.

specifications

2-1/8” CLaSSiC

2-1/8” CLaSSiC 
OVaL Finger reCeSS

2-1/8” LOCk-baCk

2-1/8” ribbed

2” CLaSSiC

Seaquist Closures‘ inverted closures come 
coupled with our patented SimpliSqueeze® 

silicone valve technology. This pairing  
is the key to leak-free, no-mess  

dispensing that has flipped  
the packaging world  

upside down. 

inverted
packaging 

made possible



Seaquist Closures has turned the dispensing closure 

world upside down. In 1999, Seaquist Closures redefined 

dispensing by introducing the first inverted packaging 

closure for the food industry. This extra-wide 2-1/8” 

diameter closure, coupled with our pat-

ented SimpliSqueeze® silicone valve 

technology, made it possible for con-

sumers to store their packaging upside 

down and dispense with no mess.

closure innovation
Dispensing closure innovation – We’ve built 

our business on it. As an industry-driving manufacturer of 

value-added dispensing closures for 

more than 30 years, Seaquist Closures’ 

product line has evolved and expand-

ed to handle all viscosities of squeeze 

and spreadable products.

Through years of innovation and refinement of our inverted 

product line, we now produce five styles of inverted closures 

with more than 25 configurations. We also offer unique, 

patented features such as simplisqueeze®, our advanced 

valve technology for cleaner inverted storage and dispens-

ing, and redispread™, our exclusive dispensing orifice 

that does the spreading for you.

inverted packaging just

keeps getting better.
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2-1/8” classic

Original Higher Profile
- - -

 Classic Styling
- - -

 Smooth Sidewalls

2-1/8” classic 
oVal finger recess

Ergonomic Finger Recess
- - -

Original Higher Profile
- - -

Classic Styling
- - -

 Smooth Sidewalls

2-1/8” ribbed
Sleek, Lower Profile

- - -
Ribbed Sidewalls

Aid Capping
- - -

Softer Styling  
with Full Lid

2-1/8” lock-back
Lid Stays Clean 
and Out of Way

- - -
 Sleek, Lower Profile

- - -
Decorative Ribbing

Aids Capping
- - -

Softer Styling

2” classic 
oVal finger recess

Compact Size for
Smaller Packaging

- - -
Original Higher Profile

- - -
Classic Styling

- - -
 Smooth Sidewalls

 1999-2002 2003 2004 2005 2007 2008 & beyond

time and time again, Seaquist improves on closure functionality and design with first-to-market products that make life a little easier.

From original to next-generation designs, 

we offer the widest, most feature-packed 

product line available. Others may copy, but 

no one can match the experience, expertise 

and superior quality of Seaquist Closures.

  

 

custom services
In addition to our stock closures, Seaquist 

Closures offers the full spectrum of design, 

engineering and manufacturing services for 

your custom applications. 

Contact us today to see how to add 

customized functional value 

to your packaging using 

Seaquist Closures’ proven 

experience and expertise 

in inverted packaging.

09
look to

seaquist closures 
to continue leading  

the inverted  
packaging evolution.

Seaquist Closures 
introduced the first  

inverted valved 
packaging closure 

for the food industry.

in 1999,

Using a Seaquist Closure, 
Heinz inverted ketchup was 

named one of the best 
products of the year  

by USa Today.

Seaquist Closures 
introduced the 2” closure  

for smaller inverted 
packages.
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